AMERICAN INDIAN STUDIES PROGRAM

PEOPLE

**Director:** Larry Nesper ([https://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/staff/nesper-larry/](https://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/staff/nesper-larry/))

**Associate Director:** Denise Wiyaka ([https://amindian.wisc.edu/faculty-staff/](https://amindian.wisc.edu/faculty-staff/))

**FACULTY**

- Kasey Keeler (Krkeeler@Wisc.Edu), Civil Society & Community Studies
- Brian McInnes ([https://sohe.wisc.edu/staff/brian-mcinnes/](https://sohe.wisc.edu/staff/brian-mcinnes/)), Civil Society & Community Studies
- Larry Nesper ([http://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/staff/nesper-larry/](http://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/staff/nesper-larry/)), Anthropology
- Sasha Suarez ([https://history.wisc.edu/people/suarez-sasha-maria/](https://history.wisc.edu/people/suarez-sasha-maria/)), History
- Matt Villeneuve, History

**STAFF**

- S ([https://history.wisc.edu/people-main/jusan-dominguez](https://history.wisc.edu/people-main/jusan-dominguez)), Senior Lecturer